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3 6
a b s t r a c t

37Nowadays, the use of new materials is becoming increasingly common in the construction world due to
38their improved properties. High or Very High Performance Concrete (HPC or VHPC) and Shape Memory
39Alloys (SMA), specifically those composed of nickel and titanium (Ni-Ti), are some of these newmaterials.
40The low austenitic modulus of Ni-Ti as regards the elasticity modulus of steel (40–65 GPa instead of 200
41GPa) can cause local buckling. In order to replace steel bars with Ni-Ti bars in reinforced concrete ele-
42ments, it is convenient to use concrete with a high steel fibre content to delay local bar buckling.
43Hence employing either High Performance Concrete or VHPC may be appropriate, due to its composition
44with a high steel fibre content.
45For all these reasons, VHPC elements with Ni-Ti reinforcements were studied. The results of an exper-
46imental campaign of VHPC columns are shown in this article. The VHPC columns were subjected to
47monotonic loading where the main goal was to study compressed steel reinforcement buckling. The
48results of these tests were also used to extend the mixed model proposed by Pereiro-Barceló and
49Bonet (2017), which determines the buckling critical stress for any transverse reinforcement separation
50and considers the effect of the concrete cover (with and without steel fibres). This model was recalibrated
51to consider elements made of VHPC. Besides, specimens made of either High Performance Concrete (HPC)
52or VHPC, and with Ni-Ti reinforcements, were also tested to study the behaviour of compressed Ni-Ti
53reinforcements in elements made of high strength fibre-reinforced concrete.
54� 2017 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
55

56

57

58 1. Introduction

59 Compressed reinforcements buckling can reduce the expected
60 ductility, which is why several research works on this matter are
61 currently being conducted [1–4]. Accordingly, design codes limit
62 tie spacing [5–8]. However, these codes do not take into account
63 the positive effect of concrete with a fibres cover to delay buckling.

64The cover of concrete with fibres can remarkably delay compressed
65reinforcements buckling depending on fibres content [3,9,10].
66These authors proposed different methods to determine the critical
67buckling load of compressed reinforcements by taking into account
68the positive effect of the fibre-reinforced concrete cover. In his for-
69mulation, Dhakal [9] considered transverse reinforcement and the
70concrete cover placed discretely at the stirrups position. This
71method is valid for small tie spacings. Campione [10] considered
72both transverse reinforcement and concrete cover distributedly
73along the region involved in instability. This method is valid for
74both small and very large tie spacings. However, Pereiro-Barceló
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75 and Bonet [3] considered the concrete cover distributedly and
76 transverse reinforcement discretely, which is why this model is
77 valid for any tie spacing. These authors also considered the degra-
78 dation of the concrete cover. Their proposed model was calibrated
79 for normal strength concrete (NSC), with and without fibres.
80 Due to the fact that concretes with fibres delay buckling, VHPC
81 can be a suitable concrete for this purpose because it has a high
82 fibre content [11]. In addition, its high strength confers more
83 adherence to fibres with the concrete matrix. Its strength oscillates
84 between 100 and 150 MPa [12], it shows high ductility on the post-
85 peak branch under compression [13], and it develops high flexural
86 tensile strength [12] and high strength and ductility under direct
87 tension [12] compared with either Fibre-Reinforced Normal
88 Strength Concrete (FRNSC) or Fibre-Reinforced High Strength Con-
89 crete (FRHSC), which is also called High Performance Concrete
90 (HPC). Several authors have concluded that using concretes with
91 fibres, specially VHPC, could increase the ductility of elements
92 [14–20].
93 At the same time, several research works [21,22] have studied
94 the possibility of replacing steel longitudinal bars with shape
95 memory alloy (SMA) nickel – titanium based (Ni-Ti) in the critical
96 zones of structures. The aim here is to reduce residual displace-
97 ments, increase ductility and to gain an energy dissipator element.
98 Ni-Ti alloys are materials characterized by changing into two crys-
99 tallographic phases, austenite and martensite, by their tempera-

100 ture or stress-strain state being modified. This fact explains the
101 two main properties of Ni-Ti: shape memory effect and superelas-

102ticity. Shape memory is the phenomenon by which Ni-Ti changes
103its crystallographic phase after heating and can recover a prede-
104fined shape. Superelasticity is observed when, starting in the
105austenite phase, martensite is induced by stress increment. When
106stress disappears, the austenite phase is recovered, as is its original
107shape [23–26]. These two properties, and their high ductility and
108damping capacity, make Ni-Ti a suitable material to be applied in
109structural engineering [27–36]. Nonetheless, the elasticity modu-
110lus of this material (between 40 and 60 GPa) is approximately 3
111and 4 times lower than conventional steel (200 GPa), which can
112result in local bar buckling. This phenomenon has not been studied
113much for Ni-Ti. Only tests on isolated Ni-Ti bars subject to com-
114pression are available. Rahman et al. [37] and Rahman and Tani
115[38] tested Ni-Ti wires (2 mm diameter) under compression and
116concluded that the bars showed two instability points. After buck-
117ling, the Ni-Ti bars were able to elevate the supported load because
118stiffness increased when the Ni-Ti reached the martensitic region.
119Finally, the bar reached a second instability point and the sup-
120ported load decreased due to second-order effects. Pereiro-
121Barceló and Bonet [4] tested 12 mm-diameter bars and also found
122two instability points in the least slender specimens. They pro-
123posed a method to modify the constitutive equation under com-
124pression of SMA bars to consider buckling according to on an
125analytical procedure and experimental results.
126One possible solution for delaying the buckling of compressed
127reinforcements in concrete elements is to use concrete with steel
128fibres. In addition, as the strain at which the martensitic transfor-

Notation

f c nominal concrete compressive strength on cylindrical
test piece

f cm average concrete compressive strength on cylindrical
test piece

Ec concrete elasticity modulus
ec85 strain that corresponded to a stress of 0.85 f cm denoted

after the peak load (measured on the softening branch)
f LOP limit of proportionality in the flexural tensile strength

test
f R;i residual tensile strengths
f R;1 residual tensile strengths that correspond to the Crack

Mouth Opening of 0.5 mm
f y yield stress of steel bar
ey the strain that corresponds to the yield stress of steel

bar
f sh stress at which the hardening branch begins of steel bar
esh strain associated with f sh
f u maximum stress of steel bar
eu strain associated with the maximum stress of steel bar
Es elasticity modulus of steel bar
s tie spacing of transversal reinforcement
D diameter of the longitudinal reinforcement
Ms temperature at which the transformation from austen-

ite to martensite begins on cooling
Mf temperature at which the transformation from austen-

ite to martensite finishes on cooling
As temperature at which the transformation from marten-

site to austenite begins on heating
Af temperature at which the transformation from marten-

site to austenite finishes on heating
v normalised vertical load
N load applied by the hydraulic actuator
Ac gross area of the section
el longitudinal reinforcement strain in the zone where

compressed bar instability took place

D displacement at the midspan of the specimen
Ltot distance between load hinges of the specimen
Nm0ax maximum applied axial load
Nc applied axial load in the instability situation of com-

pressed bar
Dc horizontal displacement at midspan of specimen in the

instability situation of compressed bar
ecrit compressed bar strain in the instability situation of

compressed bar
ecrit;g61 buckling strain of the compressed bar that buckle be-

tween the stirrups
rcrit compressed bar stress in the instability situation of

compressed bar
ecrit;model critical compressed bar strain calculated with the mixed

model
rcrit critical compressed bar stress calculated with the mixed

model
Er reduced modulus of the longitudinal reinforcement
I inertia moment of longitudinal reinforcement
A transverse reinforcement area
cc critical adimensional stress
as transverse reinforcement axial stiffness
as;y transverse reinforcement axial stiffness on the plastic

branch
ac concrete cover axial stiffness
c relation between transverse reinforcement axial stiff-

ness as and the bending stiffness of longitudinal bar ErI
kcs relation between concrete cover axial stiffness ac and

transverse reinforcement axial stiffness as

Esw tangent modulus of transverse reinforcement
Asw transverse reinforcement area
Lef effective transverse reinforcement length
g relation between length of the longitudinal bar where

compressed bar instability takes place and transverse
reinforcement separation
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129 mation branch begins (eA) in Ni-Ti bars is around 4–8‰, concrete
130 with high ductility is required to reach eA without causing any sig-
131 nificant loss in its strength. For this reason, the use of concrete with
132 a high steel fibre content, such as HPC or VHPC, may be suitable.
133 Both concrete types are being more widely used in structural ele-
134 ments [39–44]. For this reason, one of the aims of this article is
135 to study the buckling of steel reinforcements in VHPC elements.
136 To achieve this, an experimental campaign was carried out. This
137 experimental campaign consisted of VHPC columns with steel rein-
138 forcements. The experimental results were used to extend the
139 mixed model proposed by Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [3] to con-
140 sider this concrete type. Besides, the interest in using Ni-Ti bars
141 is currently increasing because of their aforementioned properties.
142 Therefore, another aim of this article is to experimentally study the
143 buckling of Ni-Ti reinforcements in VHPC and HPC elements.

144 2. Experimental programme

145 The aim of the tests was to study the behaviour of compressed
146 bars in both VHPC and HPC elements with both steel and Ni-Ti
147 reinforcements. Another aim was to provide results to extend the
148 mixed model of Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [3] to take into account
149 elements made of VHPC.

150 2.1. Specimens

151 Fourteen bone-shaped reinforced concrete columns were
152 tested. The geometry and reinforcing details are shown in Fig. 1.
153 The length of the columns was 1.35 m, the central cross-section
154 was squared on the 0.2 m side and the end cross-sections were
155 0.4 � 0.2 m. Columns were subjected to an eccentric compressive
156 load.

157The tests were designed to produce column failure because of
158the compression of concrete without developing high plastic
159strains in the tensioned reinforcement. For this reason, the longitu-
160dinal reinforcement was not symmetric to the bending axis. The
161longitudinal reinforcements were 12 mm in diameter on the com-
162pressed side and 16 mm in diameter on the tensioned side. For
163specimens with SMA reinforcements, only the 12-mm compressed
164reinforcements were made of SMA (Fig. 2), and the rest were made
165of steel.
166In the experimental programme, each studied parameter ranges
167was as follows:

168- Concrete strength (fc): nominal strengths of 80 MPa (HPC) and
169120 MPa (VHPC) were chosen.
170- Steel – fibre content: the fibre content was 80 kg/m3 for HPC
171and 150 kg/m3 for VHPC, which corresponded to volumetric
172steel/fibre ratios of 1% and 1.9%, respectively. How a high fibre
173content allowed a delay in the local buckling of reinforcements
174was studied.
175- Fibre type: for HPC, a single type of fibres, long (slenderness of
17680, length of 30 mm) was used, whereas two fibre types were
177analysed for VHPC: the first was composed only of long fibres

Fig. 1. Details and reinforcement arrangement of specimens: (a) The outer configuration in tests (b) Reinforcement arrangement for specimens with a 20-mm cover thickness
up to ties (units in mm).

Fig. 2. Reinforcement arrangement of the specimens with Ni-Ti compressed bars.
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178 (slenderness of 80, length of 30 mm). The second, which is
179 called mixed, was composed of 60 kg/m3 of long fibres and
180 90 kg/m3 of short fibres (slenderness of 26, length of 13 mm).
181 We analysed how fibre combination type could affect critical
182 buckling strain of the bar.
183 - Type of bar: two types of materials were analysed for com-
184 pressed reinforcements: steel and Ni-Ti with superelasticity.
185 The other reinforcements were made of steel.
186 - Concrete cover: for the elements made of HPC, the geometric
187 cover up to the stirrup was fixed at 2 cm, whereas two covers
188 were studied in the elements made with VHPC: 1 cm and 2
189 cm. We analysed whether the stiffness provided by the fibre-
190 concrete cover depended on cover thickness.
191 - Tie spacing: for the specimens with compressed reinforcements
192 made of Ni-Ti, spacings were 5 cm and 10 cm. For the speci-
193 mens with compressed reinforcements made of steel, spacings
194 were 10 cm, 30 cm and 60 cm. Therefore for Ni-Ti, two s=D
195 ratios were considered, 4.16 and 8.33, where s is the tie spacing
196 and D is the diameter of the longitudinal reinforcement (12
197 mm). For steel, three s=D ratios were contemplated: 8.33, 25
198 and 5. The s=D ratios range of the Ni-Ti bars was lower than
199 the steel range because the austenite modulus of Ni-Ti was
200 between 3 and 4 times lower than the elasticity modulus of
201 steel. Consequently, lesser tie spacing was required to delay
202 buckling. The s=D ¼ 4:16 ratio was lower than the maximum
203 ratio proposed by EN 1998-1:2004 [6] for high ductility col-
204 umns (DHC), or by ACI318R-14 [8] for special frames, which is
205 s=D ¼ 6 in both codes. The s=D ¼ 8:33 ratio approximately
206 equalled the ratio proposed by EN 1988-1:2004 [6] for medium
207 ductility (DCM) columns or by ACI-318R-14 [8] for ordinary
208 frames, which is s=D ¼ 8 in both codes. Finally, the s=D ¼ 25
209 ratio or the s=D ¼ 50 ratio was higher than the ratio stated in
210 EN 1992-1:2004 [45], whose maximum value is s=D ¼ 20. The
211 objective of these last cases was to analyse the delay in rein-
212 forcement buckling thanks to the steel fibres in VHPC elements
213 with no transverse reinforcement contribution.
214

215 Table 1 shows details of the specimens. Specimens designation
216 is: (SMA)-x-ySyTz, where ‘‘SMA” is present only in the specimens
217 with compression reinforcements of Ni-Ti, ‘‘x” denotes type of con-
218 crete (HPC or VHPC), ‘‘y” reflects the fibre type (L for long or M for
219 mixed), ‘‘y” is the tie spacing (5, 10, 30, 60 cm) and ‘‘z” represents
220 the geometric cover of the compressed reinforcement (1, 2 cm).
221 Behaviour of the Ni-Ti bars under compression with two fibre-
222 reinforced concrete types (HPC and VHPC) were studied as these
223 concretes are probably suitable for use with Ni-Ti bars for the fol-
224 lowing reasons:

2251. Ni-Ti bars have an elasticity modulus that is approximately
226between 3 and 4 times lower than steel. Consequently, if the
227cover becomes ineffective, Ni-Ti bars buckle before steel bars
228do. Bar buckling can be delayed either by reducing the tie spac-
229ing or using a concrete with steel fibres. In this case, the second
230option was chosen because the first option may imply a small
231tie spacing and, consequently, problems with casting-in-place
232concrete.
2332. Ni-Ti reinforcements should be able to enter the martensitic
234transformation branch for two reasons: to provide the structure
235with ductility when plastic hinges are generated; Ni-Ti bars act
236as energy dissipators during load – unload processes. As the Ni-
237Ti elasticity modulus is lower than steel, a concrete with a high
238ductility is required under both tension and compression.
239Accordingly, HPC and VHPC are the most adequate.
2403. HPC and VHPC were also chosen because their combination
241with Ni-Ti reduces damage in the critical zone of the structure,
242and the residual strains are reduced during load-unload pro-
243cesses [22].
244

2452.2. Material characterization

246The concretes used were HPC, with a nominal strength of 80
247MPa under compression, and VHPC, which a nominal strength of
248120 MPa under compression. Both HPC and VHPC were self-
249compacting concretes. Self-compacting concrete was used to facil-
250itate the cast into the formwork because of its low water/cement
251ratio and its high fibre content. The dosage of both concretes is
252shown in Table 2. The steel fibres were DRAMIX 80/30 BP, which
253had a hooked end, and was 30 mm long and diameter 0.5 mm, with
254a slenderness (L/d) of 80, a yield stress of 3070 MPa and an elastic-
255ity modulus of 200 GPa. The other type of fibre was DRAMIX
25613/0.16, with a straight geometry, and was 13 mm long, diameter
2570.16 mm, a slenderness (L/d) of 81.25, a yield stress of 2750 MPa
258and an elasticity modulus of 200 GPa.
259Table 1 displays the concrete characterisation results. The aver-
260age cylinder compressive strength of concrete of each support
261(f cmÞ, the concrete elasticity modulus Ec and the strain that corre-
262sponded to a stress of 0.85 f cm denoted after the peak load (mea-
263sured on the softening branch) ec85, were obtained as the average
264of three cylindrical control specimens, which measured 150 �
265300 mm (UNE-EN 12390-3 [46]). For the mechanical characteriza-
266tion of flexural strength, a three-point test was conducted on pris-
267matic control specimens (550 � 150 � 500 mm) according to UNE
268EN 14651:2007 [47]. The concrete flexural properties are also
269shown in Table 1, where: f LOP is the limit of proportionality in
270the flexural tensile strength test, and f R;1, f R;2, f R;3 and f R;4 are the

Table 1
Details of test specimens.

Specimen s
(cm)

Concrete cover thickness
(cm)

/t

(mm)
Batch fcm

(MPa)
Ec
(MPa)

fLOP
(MPa)

fR,1
(MPa)

fR,2
(MPa)

fR,3
(MPa)

fR,4
(MPa)

VHPC-Ms10T2 10 2 6 2 123.68 43222 11.84 22.78 20.74 11.59 7.02
VHPC-Ms30T2 30 2 6 2 123.48 42500 11.74 22.99 21.75 11.71 7.23
VHPC-Ms60T2 60 2 6 1 126.39 39566 10.29 17.72 11.32 5.00 3.83
VHPC-Ms10T1 10 1 6 2 124.05 44187 9.87 17.01 20.17 12.45 9.35
VHPC-Ms60T1 60 1 6 1 131.11 43821 10.21 18.55 20.14 12.78 9.75
VHPC-Ls10T2 10 2 8 3 117.92 44331 11.16 22.24 25.57 25.32 22.03
VHPC-Ls30T2 30 2 6 2 114.86 43472 6.28 22.18 24.69 22.54 11.45
VHPC-Ls60T2 60 2 6 1 113.07 44000 10.42 19.87 20.68 13.56 9.46
VHPC-Ls10T1 10 1 6 2 125.96 42276 11.00 23.89 24.58 14.33 8.23
VHPC-Ls60T1 60 1 8 3 105.00 40029 7.67 12.44 12.56 10.83 9.21

SMA-HPC-Ls05T2 5 2 8 3 78.73 38655 7.78 14.05 16.76 15.59 12.09
SMA-HPC-Ls10T2 10 2 8 3 83.86 38373 7.56 13.36 15.29 14.32 11.46

SMA-VHPC-Ls05T2 5 2 8 3 107.16 44221 9.02 15.44 16.07 13.98 9.95
SMA-VHPC-Ls10T2 10 2 8 3 115.4 43293 10.52 18.65 19.94 18.82 15.12
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271 residual tensile strengths that correspond to the Crack Mouth
272 Opening (CMOD) of 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mm, respectively (UNE
273 EN 14651:2007 [47]).
274 For the steel reinforcement characterization, three different
275 steel batches were used because the specimens were fabricated
276 at different periods of time. Table 3 depicts the results of the char-
277 acterization tests run under direct tension (UNE EN-10002-1 [48])
278 for both the longitudinal and transverse steel reinforcements. In
279 Table 3, f y, ey, f sh, esh, f u, eu, Es, are respectively the yield stress,
280 the strain that corresponds to the yield stress, the stress at which
281 the hardening branch begins, the strain associated with f sh, the
282 maximum stress, the strain associated with the maximum stress
283 and the elasticity modulus. The displayed values are the average
284 of two characterization tests for each diameter. For those speci-
285 mens made with batches 1 and 2, the stirrup diameter was 6
286 mm, and it was 8 mm for those made with batch 3.
287 In the engineering field, symmetry is assumed in the constitu-
288 tive equation of steel; that is, the stress-strain relationship under
289 compression is the same as in tension, but with a contrary sign.
290 Nonetheless, experimental research into monotonic loads has ver-
291 ified that asymmetry exists in the stress-strain relationship [49].
292 This behaviour is caused because the reinforcement area increases
293 when the bar is compressed due to the Poisson effect. In order to
294 take this difference into account in behaviour, and in order to keep
295 considering the same area in tension and compression from the
296 engineering point of view, Dodd and Restrepo-Posada [49] pro-
297 posed the following expressions to transform the constitutive rela-
298 tion under tension (r� e) to compression ðr00 � e00Þ:
299

r00 ¼ �r � ð1þ eÞ2 ð1Þ301301

302

e00 ¼ � e
1þ e

ð2Þ304304

305Table 3 shows the mechanical characteristics of the reinforce-
306ments under tension and under compression. The characteristics
307under compression were obtained by using Expressions (1) and
308(2), proposed by Dodd and Restrepo-Posada [49] (it should be
309noted that the signs did not change in either stresses or strains).
310Ni-Ti bars were provided by the supplier and had a polished
311surface. Differenced Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) tests were per-
312formed to determine the four transformation temperatures (As

313and Af for the beginning and the end of the austenitic transforma-
314tion, Ms and Mf for the beginning and the end of the martensitic
315transformation) according to code ASTM F2004-05 [50]. These four
316values govern the four stresses of the hysteresis cycle of SMA. The
317transformation temperatures were: Mf = �49.15 �C, Ms = �31.23
318�C, As = �20.75 �C and Af = �7.70 �C. Ni-Ti was also mechanically
319characterised by direct tension and compression tests at a room
320temperature of 27–30 �C: Young’s modulus under tension was
32164647 MPa. The forward martensitic transformation under tension
322at room temperature began at a stress of 450 MPa. According to
323Fig. 3, the provided bars were not completely superelastic because
324of the magnitude of the residual strains. Unlike steel, Ni-Ti exhib-
325ited a different tension-compression behaviour [51,52]. Fig. 3
326shows the stress-strain curve of the Ni-Ti bars at room tempera-
327ture under both tension and compression. Young’s modulus under
328compression was the same as under tension. The forward marten-
329sitic transformation under compression at room temperature also
330began at a stress of 450 MPa. The final martensitic transformation
331strain under compression at room temperature was 4.5%, which
332coincided with a stress of 710 MPa. The martensitic modulus
333branch under compression at room temperature was 28125 MPa.
334The plastic branch started at a stress of 1150 MPa. A detailed
335description of the compressive and tensile tests of these bars are
336displayed in Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [4]. Pereiro-Barceló and

Table 2
Concrete doses (kg/m3).

Description Cement Water Gravel (Dmax

6 mm)
Sand (Dmax

6 mm)
Sand (Dmax

0.8 mm)
AF T 0=8 S

Sand (Dmax

0.4 mm)
AF T 0=4 S

Lime-stone
filler

Silica
fume

Steel fibres
DRAMIX
80/30 BP

Steel fibres
DRAMIX
13/0.16

Super-
plasticizer

HPC 525 196 450 1045 200 80 8.13
VHPC type 1 1000 177 575 310 150 150 29
VHPC type 2 1000 177 575 310 150 60 90 29

Table 3
Mechanical properties of reinforcements.

Batch Longitudinal Transverse

Ø12 tension Ø12 compression Ø16 Ø6 Ø8

1 fy (MPa) 560.39 563.54 571.68 634.06 539.69
ey 0.0028 0.0028 0.0029 0.0031 0.0023
fsh (MPa) 562.7 589.03 573.07 654.34 536.75
esh 0.0231 0.0226 0.0241 0.0097 0.0351
fu (MPa) 655.12 803.83 659.69 742.85 614.9
eu 0.1065 0.0972 0.1206 0.1031 0.1079
Es (MPa) 199901 201587 195758 202826 229407

2 fy (MPa) 545.37 546.90 560.55 494.1 550.26
ey 0.00266 0.00265 0.0029 0.0024 0.0026
fsh (MPa) 545.88 570.72 568.79 532.66 552.06
esh 0.0225 0.0220 0.0212 0.016 0.036
fu (MPa) 638.12 790.43 657.02 654.22 633.31
eu 0.1129 0.1015 0.129 0.137 0.144
Es (MPa) 205027 206112 193781 205875 211640

3 fy (MPa) 574.40 577.74 550 – 554.76
ey 0.0029 0.0029 0.0027 – 0.0028
fsh (MPa) 577.10 596.88 552.7 – 555.85
esh 0.0170 0.0167 0.017 – 0.0162
fu (MPa) 686.41 842.22 652.51 – 645.23
eu 0.1077 0.0972 0.1099 – 0.3229
Es (MPa) 197993 199721 205678 – 195329
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337 Bonet [4] analysed inelastic buckling behaviour of these bars out-
338 side concrete with various slenderness ratios.

339 2.3. Test setup

340 The boundary conditions of specimens were hinges on the ends,
341 achieved by screwing two plaques onto the ends of columns. Each
342 plaque had a groove. The free length between hinges was 1.39 m.
343 Load was applied through knife edges seated in these grooves, with
344 an eccentricity of 0.10 m on both sides. A 2500 kN hydraulic actu-
345 ator was employed. Tests were run by applying the displacement
346 control to the midspan section at a speed of 0.2 +/� 0.05 mm/min.

347 2.4. Instrumentation

348 The instruments used were as follows: strain gauges at longitu-
349 dinal and transverse reinforcements, a photogrammetric system,
350 linear voltage displacement transductors (LVDTs) and thermocou-
351 ples for the Ni-Ti bars.
352 Gauges were placed in the compressed and tensioned reinforce-
353 ments equidistantly between the stirrups for tie spacings of 5 and
354 10 cm. For the 30 and 60 cm spacings, gauges were placed every 5
355 cm. The gauges of the tensioned reinforcements were placed on the
356 perpendicular plane to the bending axis in order to not measure
357 the local effects of bar curvature; i.e., to measure the average strain
358 on the whole bar section. However, the gauges of the compressed
359 reinforcements were arranged on the concave side of the bar if the
360 deformed shape of the bar before buckling is considered. The aim
361 of this arrangement was to detect buckling. In a displacement con-
362 trol test, in which deflections always increased, the reinforcement
363 strain in the plastic hinge zone always increased. Nonetheless,
364 when reinforcement buckled according to this compressed gauges
365 arrangement, the strain recorded by gauges reduced, or tension
366 strains were even recorded. Therefore onset of buckling is detected
367 when compressed bar changes its curvature and, consequently,
368 most compressed fibres of the cross section of the bar diminishes
369 its compression strain level. A detailed description of this method-
370 ology to detect buckling of the compressed bar is depicted in
371 Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [1]. The gauges placed in transverse
372 reinforcements were arranged every two consecutive stirrups.
373 In addition, a photogrammetric system was used to correct the
374 distortion in the strains measured by the gauges due to the local
375 curvature effect. The corrected strains of the compressed bar were
376 obtained from both the strain of the tensioned bar and the position
377 of the neuter fibre obtained by the photogrammetric analysis.

378Five linear voltage displacement transductors (LVDTs) were
379placed at 0, 325, 675, 1025 and 1350 mm from the lower specimen
380edge to obtain the deformed shape in every instant. Moreover,
381thermocouples were placed on SMA bars to control the tempera-
382ture changes attributed to the transformation phase.

3832.5. Experimental results and discussion

3842.5.1. General results: load capacity, ductility, cracking patterns
385Fig. 4 shows the results of the VHPC columns with steel rein-
386forcements. On the left of this figure, the normalised vertical load
387is shown (v ¼ N=ðAcf cmÞ, where N is the load applied by the
388hydraulic actuator, Ac is the gross area of the section and f cm is
389the average strength under compression, depending on the longi-
390tudinal reinforcement strain el, which is measured directly from
391strain gauges in the zone where compressed bar instability took
392place. The graphs are grouped according to fibre type, mixed (DRA-
393MIX 13/0.16 and DRAMIX 80/30 BP) or long (DRAMIX 80/30 BP),
394and according to geometric cover (1 or 2 cm). On the right of the
395same figure, normalised vertical load (v) – normalised displace-
396ment (D=Ltot) is displayed, where D is the displacement at the mid-
397span and Ltot is the distance between load hinges. The onset of
398buckling is marked.
399As all the VHPC specimens had the same fibre content, strength
400capacity was approximately similar in all cases. Differences
401appeared due to the distinct reinforcement batches (Table 3), the
402dispersion of tests and the dispersion in material properties (ran-
403dom orientation of fibres). No increase in strength capacity was
404observed because of the reduction in stirrups separation since
405effective transverse reinforcement confinement reduced when
406concrete strength rose. In relation to the post-peak branch slope,
407generally the following applied: the less separation of stirrups,
408the lower the absolute slope value. When comparing the results
409of the post-peak branch for a peak load fall of 20%, no different
410results were observed with type of steel fibres (mixed (DRAMIX
41113/0.16 and DRAMIX 80/30 BP) or long (DRAMIX 80/30 BP)) or
412cover thickness. However, regarding large displacements, the sup-
413ported load in the columns made only with long fibres (VHPC-
414Ls. . .) was bigger than in the columns made with mixed fibres
415(VHPC-Ms. . .). This behaviour was because one wide crack was
416formed when a plastic hinge was generated and short fibres (DRA-
417MIX 13/0.16) proved inefficient.
418Fig. 5 shows the results of the specimens with SMA bars. The
419longitudinal strains el of specimen SMA-VHPC-Ls10T2 are not pre-
420sented because of gauge failure. Load capacity was similar in all
421cases. The dispersion in concrete strengths caused slight differ-
422ences. As the post-peak branch slope was similar in all cases, con-
423crete type did not influence it. This fact was also observed in the
424steel specimens, as previously mentioned.
425Fig. 6 compares the results v � D=Ltot of specimens VHPC-
426Ms10T2 and SMA-VHPC-Ls10T2. The initial stiffness of the column
427with the Ni-Ti compressed bars was lower than the columns with
428steel reinforcements. This behaviour happens because the Ni-Ti
429austenitic modulus ðEA ¼ 66647 MPaÞ was 3 times inferior than
430the elastic modulus of the steel bar ðEs ¼ 197:993 MPaÞ. The ductil-
431ity of both types of elements was similar. The maximum load of
432column VHPC-Ms10T2 was greater than SMA-VHPC-Ls10T2 since
433the tensioned reinforcements of both specimens belonged to dif-
434ferent batches. The batch allocated to specimen VHPC-Ms10T2
435had a higher yield stress.
436Fig. 7 displays the cracking patterns of the specimens. In the
437specimens made of VHPC and steel reinforcements, cracking under
438tension in the service state was well distributed due to both the
439high fibre content and the adherence that high strength concrete
440confers to fibres. Nevertheless in the failure state when the plastic

Fig. 3. Mechanical properties of Ni-Ti bars.
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441 hinge was formed, only one wide crack was formed (see Fig. 7).
442 This crack emerged at the height of a stirrup because this zone rep-
443 resented a weak point for the concrete cover. Due to the good
444 adherence of reinforcements with VHPC, the lengthening of rein-
445 forcements was enclosed in the wide crack width. As reinforce-
446 ments were unable to redistribute lengthening in more length,
447 high strains were recorded in the tensioned reinforcements. Even

448the tensioned reinforcements broke in two specimens due to this
449phenomenon (these two specimens are not included in this article
450because reinforcements broke before buckling occurred). The com-
451pressed zone cracking was longitudinal, well distributed and was
452noted shortly before the plastic hinge was generated. No differ-
453ences in cracking patterns were observed between the specimens
454made of VHPC with mixed fibres (DRAMIX 13/0.16 and DRAMIX

Fig. 4. Experimental results of the VHPC specimens with steel reinforcements: (a) Normalised load – axial strain (m � el), (b) Normalised load – normalised midspan
displacement (m � D/Ltot).
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455 80/30 BP) and those made only of long fibres (DRAMIX 80/30 BP).
456 The cracking pattern of the specimens with Ni-Ti reinforcements
457 and VHPC was similar to the specimens with steel reinforcements
458 and VHPC. In the specimens with Ni-Ti reinforcements and HPC,
459 the cracking morphology under both tension and compression
460 was similar to the VHPC specimens, but less distributed.

461Table 4 shows the experimental results about the maximum
462load situation and the instability situation of compressed bars. In
463this table the maximum load situation results are provided:
464applied axial load Nm�ax½kN� and its corresponding horizontal dis-
465placement at midspan D ½mm�. For the instability situation of com-
466pressed bars we see: applied axial load Nc ½kN�, its corresponding
467horizontal displacement at midspan Dc½mm�, compressed bar strain
468ecritÞ and critical stress rcrit ½MPa�. Once bar critical strain ecrit and
469the constitutive relations under compression of the compressed
470bar (Table 3) were known, the critical stress of the compressed
471bar was calculated, rcrit ½MPa�. The two last columns in Table 4
472are the result of applying the simplified expressions of the mixed
473model, which are explained in Sections 3 and 4.

4742.5.2. The buckling of reinforcements results
475This section explains the results that correspond to the buckling
476situation of bars. These results are grouped into three series: 1)
477VHPC columns and steel compressed reinforcements; 2) HPC col-
478umns and Ni-Ti compressed reinforcements; 3) VHPC columns
479and compressed Ni-Ti reinforcements.

4802.5.2.1. Columns made of VHPC and steel compressed bars. In this ser-
481ies, the fibres type, geometric cover thickness and tie spacing are
482analysed to determine their influence on the buckling of reinforce-
483ments. The fibres volume was always the same (150 kg/m3), but

Fig. 5. Experimental results of the specimens with Ni-Ti reinforcements: (a) Normalised load – axial strain (m � el), (b) Normalised load – normalised midspan displacement
(m � D/Ltot).

Fig. 6. Comparison between the VHPC elements with either steel or Ni-Ti
reinforcements.
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484 the typology of fibres changed: either only long fibres (DRAMIX
485 80/30 BP) or mixed ones (90 kg/m3 of DRAMIX 13/0.16 and 60
486 kg/m3 of DRAMIX 80/30 BP). In all cases, the reinforcement buckled
487 between stirrups (g 6 1, where g ¼ s=L, s is stirrups separation and
488 L is the length of the region involved in instability) according to the
489 observations and, consequently, the concrete cover delayed buck-

490ling. In general, greater flexural strength f R;1 allowed a larger crit-
491ical strain. As Table 4 shows, critical buckling strain ecrit was
492around 20‰, except for columns VHPC-Ms10T2 and VHPC-
493Ms10T1. Flexural strength f R;1 was around 20 MPa in all specimens,
494except in column VHPC-Ls60T1, whose strength f R;1 was approxi-
495mately 12 MPa. The anomaly in columns VHPC-Ms10T2 and

Fig. 7. State of specimens after tests: (a) Example of VHPC with mixed fibres (VHPC-Ms10T2), (b) Example of VHPC with long fibres (VHPC-Ls10T2), (c) SMA-HPC-Ls05T2, (d)
SMA-HPC-Ls10T2, (e) SMA-VHPC-Ls05T2, (f) SMA-VHPC-Ls10T2.

Table 4
Experimental campaign results and comparison with the proposed model.

Specimens Experimental results Model results

Peak load Instability situation of compressed bars Instability situation of compressed
bars

Nmax (kN) D(mm) Nc (kN) Dc(mm) ecrit (‰) rcrit (MPa) ecrit,model (‰) rcrit,model (MPa)

VHPC-Ms10T2* 1083.50 10.19 857.38 16.02 9.45 556.59 18.85 568.09
VHPC-Ms30T2 1127.33 9.66 612.44 24.40 17.30 566.19 20.05 569.56
VHPC-Ms60T2 1083.99 9.33 678.10 14.95 19.00 584.40 17.15 582.01
VHPC-Ms10T* 1091.76 8.98 866.08 13.28 10.03 557.30 15.63 564.15
VHPC-Ms60T1 1075.64 8.96 660.63 15.56 23.16 591.56 17.61 582.61
VHPC-Ls10T2 968.01 8.75 655.36 15.31 18.55 608.24 17.45 597.92
VHPC-Ls30T2 1100.18 9.65 612.44 24.40 22.33 575.55 19.6 569.01
VHPC-Ls60T2 1043.57 8.82 659.95 15.52 21.00 586.97 18.33 583.53
VHPC-Ls10T1 1061.97 8.58 834.01 12.65 16.11 564.74 19.50 568.88
VHPC-Ls60T* 915.59 9.65 623.54 17.09 22.87 627.77 14.25 593.48
SMA-HPC-Ls05T2 697.96 9.84 – – 3.88 252.20 15.13/4.03 503.19/262.12
SMA-HPC-Ls10T2 692.07 9.36 – – 2.40 156.00 14.75/2.57 500.72/167.17
SMA-VHPC-Ls05T2 944.15 8.48 – – 3.51 228.15 15.90/4.03 508.18/262.12
SMA-VHPC-Ls10T2 942.59 8.85 – – – – 17.66/2.57 519.58/167.17

* Anomalous results.
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496 VHPC-Ms10T1 happened because, despite obtaining a similar
497 strength f R;1 to the other specimens, a lower critical strain was
498 recorded. Although strength f R;1 in column VHPC-Ls60T1 was
499 lower than the rest, the critical strain was similar to the rest, which
500 also implied an anomalous result. These anomalies was explained
501 by the dispersion of both specimen results and three-point flexural
502 test because of the different orientation of fibres. In conclusion, the
503 critical strain for the studied separations did not depend on the tie
504 spacing since the longitudinal reinforcement buckled between stir-
505 rups. Neither did the fibres type nor the concrete cover thickness
506 for the analysed ranges modify the critical strain.
507 Even though the columns with the 5-cm tie spacing were not
508 tested, the stirrups would be yielded due to the core dilatation
509 for the critical strain that specimens reached (around 20‰). The
510 strain of the longitudinal bars at which stirrups connected to them
511 yield is between 6 and 10‰ [53]. In the VHPC elements, the strain
512 at which the concrete cover was ineffective at delaying local buck-
513 ling was higher than the longitudinal strain at which stirrups were
514 yielded and, therefore, stirrups stiffness was neglected. Conse-
515 quently, only the concrete cover delayed reinforcement buckling.
516 If the aim was to achieve a strain beyond 20‰ without reinforce-
517 ment buckling, the flexural properties of concrete should improve
518 since an increased amount of transverse reinforcement would be
519 inefficient because it would be yielded.

520 2.5.2.2. Columns made of HPC and compressed Ni-Ti bars. Ni-Ti bars
521 had a polished surface. The research carried out by Mo and Chan
522 [54] and that of Verderame et al. [55] demonstrated that the adher-
523 ence of such bars reduced by >70%. This loss of adherence with
524 concrete invalided the hypothesis of strain compatibility between
525 Ni-Ti bars and concrete [56], which was why the critical strains
526 of Ni-Ti bars were very low (Table 4). In all cases, Ni-Ti bars did
527 not reach the strain of the onset of martensitic transformation.
528 When a plastic hinge was formed, Ni-Ti bar strain increased
529 slightly due to the slight adherence with concrete. In these cases,
530 stirrups were yielded when buckling occurred according to the
531 gauges placed on stirrups. Consequently, stirrups stiffness was
532 their plastic axial stiffness, which was low, but not null [49]. There-
533 fore, the concrete cover was almost that which contained buckling
534 until it was degraded.

535 2.5.2.3. Columns made of VHPC and Ni-Ti compressed bars. As with
536 HPC with Ni-Ti specimens, very little adherence existed between
537 Ni-Ti and concrete. For this reason, once again the critical strain
538 that the gauges recorded in Ni-Ti bars was very low compared to
539 the specimens with steel bars. Stirrups were yielded when the
540 bar buckled according to the gauges located at the stirrups.

541 3. Summary of simplified expressions to determinate critical
542 buckling stress

543 The mixed model proposed by Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [3]
544 provides simplified expressions to determine the critical buckling
545 stress of compressed reinforcements rcrit in plain or fibre-
546 reinforced concrete elements. Stress rcrit depends on the stiffness
547 of the transverse and longitudinal reinforcement, on the dis-
548 tributed stiffness of the concrete cover, and also on tie spacing s.
549 Longitudinal reinforcement stiffness is ErI, where I is the inertia
550 moment and Er is the reduced modulus of longitudinal reinforce-
551 ment [57]. This modulus is replaced with elasticity modulus Es

552 when buckling is produced at a strain lower than the yield strain.
553 Transverse reinforcement is modelled as discrete tensioned
554 springs with stiffness as, whereas the concrete cover is modelled
555 continuously along the instability length with stiffness ac .
556 Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [3] experimentally calibrated a value

557of ac ¼ 70 MPa for NSC with fibres. They also experimentally cali-
558brated the longitudinal reinforcement strain (ecrit;g61, Expression
559(3)) that was dependent on f R;1 from which the proposed value of
560ac could not be guaranteed because of concrete degradation.
561

ecrit;g61 ¼ 0:66 � f R;1 þ 7:15ðf R;1in MPa and ecrit;g61 in%Þ ð3Þ 563563

564The critical buckling stress of the compressed reinforcements is
565determined by means Expression (4).
566

rcrit ¼ cc
p2ErI
s2A

ð4Þ 568568

569where:
570571s: Tie spacing
572Er: The reduced modulus of the longitudinal reinforcement pro-
573posed by Papia et al. [57]
574I: The inertia moment of longitudinal reinforcement
575A: The transverse reinforcement area
576cc: The critical adimensional stress (Table 5). cc is the relation
577between the critical buckling stress of the bar and the critical
578buckling stress of the bar hinged between two consecutive rigid

579stirrups p2Er I
s2A

� �
. cc depends on relation c (Expression (5))

580between transverse reinforcement axial stiffness as and the
581bending stiffness of longitudinal bar ErI. Besides, cc depends
582on the relation kcs (Expression (6)) between concrete cover axial
583stiffness ac and transverse reinforcement axial stiffness as

584

c ¼ ass3ErI ð5Þ 586586

587

kcs ¼ ac

as
s ð6Þ 589589

590Expression (7) shows transverse reinforcement stiffness as.
591

as ¼ Esw � Asw

Lef
ð7Þ

593593

594where
595596Esw: The tangent modulus of transverse reinforcement. In order
597to know this modulus, it is necessary to determine if reinforce-
598ment is yielded or not. For this purpose, it is necessary to relate
599the transverse strain to the longitudinal strain through the dila-
600tancy parameter [53,58–60].
601Asw: The transverse reinforcement area.
602Lef : The effective transverse reinforcement length, which
603depends on the reinforcement arrangement and type of load
604(concentric or eccentric) (Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [3]).
605

606

Table 5
Simplified expressions from the mixed model proposed by Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet
[3] to determine critical adimensional stress.

kcs ¼ 0 cc ¼ 4 � ð1� 1
1þ0:09c0:58Þ

0 < kcs 6 30 cc ¼ a1 � eb1 �log10c þ c1 if cc P ccg¼1:4 ðcÞ
where:

a1 ¼ 0:35k0:5cs � 0:0066

b1 ¼ 1:15kcsþ0:035
kcsþ0:029

c1 ¼ �0:0116kcsþ0:062
kcsþ0:036

c ¼ ass3=ErI

ccg¼1:4 ðcÞ ¼ �0:00124ðlog10cÞ7 þ 4:8

cc ¼ a2 � eb2 �log10c þ c2 if cc < ccg¼1:4ðcÞ
where:

a2 ¼ 5:5k3csþ99:3k2csþ189kcsþ91:2
k3csþ93k2csþ417kcsþ25:4

b2 ¼ 1:14k2csþ1:26kcsþ0:08
k2csþ1:535kcsþ0:404

c2 ¼ �0:02k2cs�0:375kcs�1:07
k2csþ5kcsþ0:325

kcs > 30 cc ¼ s
p
� �2 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

12ac
Er I

q
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607 4. Calibration of cover alphac stiffness and limit strain ecrit,g�1

608 In this section stiffness ac and strain ecrit;g61 until ac was guaran-
609 teed (Expression (3)) were recalibrated based on the experimental
610 results (Section 2) in order to consider VHPC elements. To achieve
611 this, the simplified expressions of themixedmodel (Section 3) were
612 used. In this case, critical buckling stress rcrit was known through
613 the experimental results and stiffness ac was the parameter to
614 recalibrate using the model. The VHPC elements with steel rein-
615 forcements were used for recalibration purposes. The specimens
616 used were those in which transverse reinforcement did not inter-
617 vene in delaying buckling (g 6 1), i.e., those in which the reinforce-
618 ment buckled between stirrups. This happened in all the VHPC
619 specimens with steel reinforcements. Consequently, all these spec-
620 imens were used, except for those that showed anomalous results
621 (VHPC-Ms10T2, VHPC-Ms10T1 and VHPC-Ls60T1). The specimens
622 with Ni-Ti bars were not used in this analysis since adherence with
623 concrete failed. As transverse reinforcements did not intervene,
624 then as ¼ 0 and, as a result, kcs > 30. Therefore, concrete cover
625 stiffness ac (Expression (8)) was obtained by replacing the critical
626 adimensional stress for kcs > 30 (Table 5) in Expression (4):
627

ac ¼ pr2
crit

3Er
ð8Þ629629

630 Fig. 8 shows the results of ac that is dependent on f R;1. This fig-
631 ure also represents the results of the NSFRC specimens according
632 to Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [3] and those HPC ones tested by
633 Pereiro-Barceló [61]. Pereiro-Barceló and Bonet [3] affirmed that
634 ac had an independent value of f R;1 and had a value of 70 MPa
635 for NSFRC. However, the addition of the HPC and VHPC results evi-
636 denced that ac maintained a linear relation with f R;1. The linear
637 equation that linked ac with f R;1 is displayed in Expression (9).638
639

ac ¼ 0:23f R;1 þ 67:6ðac and f R;1 in MPaÞ ð9Þ641641

642 As there were different steel qualities (3 batches with yield
643 stresses of 545, 560 and 575 MPa), different critical stresses rcrit

644 should have been obtained depending on the steel batch (with
645 all the other parameters equal) and, consequently, should have dif-
646 ferent values of ac (8). Nevertheless, these differences were not
647 noted due to both the inherent dispersion of the results in such
648 experimental tests, and there were few differences in yield
649 stresses.
650 Concrete cover stiffness ac reduced at the same time that the
651 longitudinal reinforcement strain increased. However, only one
652 experimental point of this relationship was determined (ac ,
653 ecrit;g61). For this reason, stiffness ac in Expression (9) was not guar-
654 anteed beyond strain ecrit;g61.

655Fig. 9 displays the relationship between strain ecrit;g61 and f R;1.
656Expression (10) shows the equation of ecrit;g61, where ecrit;g61 is
657expressed in ‰ and f R;1 in MPa. The expression continues to be a
658straight line, so linear behaviour did not change when the VHPC
659and HPC [61] elements were incorporated.
660

ecrit;g61 ¼ 0:55f R;1 þ 7:4 ð10Þ 662662

663Table 4 shows the results of the critical stress and strain
664obtained by applying the simplified expressions of the mixed
665model (Section 3) with the recalibrated values of ac and ecrit;g61

666shown in Expressions (9) and (10). Determination coefficient R2

667between the experimental and numerical, after results discounting
668the three anomalous specimens, was 0.896 for strains and 0.998 for
669stresses. The dilatancy criterion used to know the transverse strain
670and, therefore, if stirrups were yielded, was that proposed by
671Lokuge et al. [53]. In order to obtain the buckling strain and stress
672in steel reinforcements, the strain of the bar was progressively
673increased until the buckling stress equaled the steel stress
674obtained from its fundamental constitutive curve. Reduced modu-
675lus Er [57] depended on both elastic modulus Es and the tangent
676modulus at buckling point Eh. The buckling strain was always
677lower than the strain at which the steel entered the hardening
678branch (esh) in all the tested specimens. Therefore, the tangent
679modulus at buckling point Eh coincided with the plastic modulus
680of steel.
681It is necessary to point out that, with other reinforcements not
682made from steel, expression ac (9) and strain expression ecrit;g61

683(10) can be used because they are inherent parameters to the con-
684crete cover.
685For the columns made with Ni-Ti bars, since the adherence
686between bars and VHPC did not exist, two pairs of critical stresses
687and critical strain values are provided in Table 4. The first value is
688that associated with the critical situation when considering perfect
689adherence between Ni-Ti bars and concrete. Therefore, the simpli-
690fied expressions of the mixed model (Section 3), recalibrated with
691values ac and ecrit;g61 of Section 4, were used and the same proce-
692dure as for the steel was followed. The second value was obtained
693by considering no adherence between the bar and concrete. In
694order to calculate it, the cover was assumed to not exist and stir-
695rups were yielded. The onset of the strains of the Ni-Ti bar was con-
696sidered to be ecrit;g61; i.e., when the concrete cover is not efficient.
697As mentioned in Section 2.5.2, when the concrete cover reached
698strain ecrit;g61, transverse reinforcements were yielded. Therefore,
699ac ¼ 0 and as ¼ as;y–0 (stirrups had no null stiffness on the plastic
700branch (Table 3)) were considered to calculate critical stress and

Fig. 8. Concrete cover stiffness ac – residual tensile strength f R;1.
Fig. 9. Compressed bar strain in the instability situation ðecrit;g61Þ – residual tensile
strength f R;1.
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701 strain when the adherence between Ni-Ti bars and concrete was
702 not taken into account.

703 5. Summary and conclusions

704 An experimental campaign was carried out with 10 VHPC col-
705 umns and steel reinforcements, two VHPC columns with Ni-Ti
706 reinforcements and 2 HPC columns with Ni-Ti reinforcements.
707 The local buckling of the compressed reinforcements was experi-
708 mentally assessed in them all. With the experimental results, the
709 model to determine the buckling critical stress of Pereiro-Barceló
710 and Bonet [3] was extended. This model considered elements made
711 of FRNSC and was extended to take into account HPC and VHPC
712 elements.
713 The conclusions drawn from the experimental campaign are as
714 follows:

715 � Longitudinal reinforcement buckling occurred between the stir-
716 rups in all the specimens made of VHPC and steel reinforce-
717 ments. Only the concrete cover was able to prevent the
718 compressed bar from buckling. The critical buckling strain of
719 the compressed bars increased as both the fibres content aug-
720 mented and concrete strength improved.
721 � The cracking under tension in the service state and the cracking
722 under compression were distributed in the VHPC specimens.
723 Under tension with service loads, the first visible cracks began
724 at the stirrups height; with ultimate loads, a single wide crack
725 was formed. For large crack openings, the specimens made of
726 VHPC with long fibres (30 mm) were more ductile than those
727 fabricated with mixed fibres (fibres of 30 mm and 13 mm).
728 � The cracking pattern of the VHPC specimens with Ni-Ti rein-
729 forcements was similar to the same specimens with steel rein-
730 forcements. In the specimens with Ni-Ti and HPC
731 reinforcements, the cracking morphology under both tension
732 and compression was similar to the specimens made of VHPC,
733 but less distributed. The concrete degradation of the fibre-
734 concrete cover of the VHPC specimens was lesser than for the
735 HPC specimens.
736 � The VHPC specimens cover became less efficient to delay local
737 the buckling of reinforcements for strains of around 20‰. For
738 this level of strains, stirrups were yielded due to core dilatation.
739 Consequently, once the cover was inefficient, the compressed
740 bar buckled regardless of stirrups separation.
741 � In the columns with Ni-Ti bars, no adherence between the pol-
742 ished bars and concrete existed. For the concretes with a high
743 fibre content, the concrete cover was responsible for preventing
744 bars from buckling. When it was inefficient, stirrups were
745 yielded and, consequently, the Ni-Ti bar buckling stress corre-
746 sponded to the critical stress of an isolated bar with yielded stir-
747 rups. The fact that Ni-Ti had an austenitic modulus that was 3
748 times inferior to the steel elasticity modulus meant that this
749 type of material buckled more easily from the time at which
750 the concrete cover became inefficient. For this reason, using a
751 concrete with a high fibre content delays the buckling of Ni-Ti
752 bars. Using Ni-Ti bars in concretes without fibres would prove
753 inefficient.
754 � In the specimens with Ni-Ti bars, the supports made of VHPC
755 were more ductile than the HPC ones. The higher the fibres con-
756 tent, the greater ductility becomes. From the strength point of
757 view, strength capacity increased as the compressive strength
758 of concrete rose. The effect of tie spacing (effective confine-
759 ment) reduced when strength increased.
760 � The less austenitic modulus of Ni-Ti bars compared to the elas-
761 ticity modulus of steel bars meant a reduction in the initial stiff-
762 ness of columns.

763

764Fibre-concrete cover stiffness ac and strain ecrit;g61 were cali-
765brated to consider the NSC, FRNSC, HSC, FRHSC (or HPC) and VHPC
766elements. For both parameters, an increasing linear relationship
767with flexural strength f R;1 was established.
768According to the experimental results, the calibrated simplified
769expressions used to determine the local buckling critical strains
770and stresses showed adequate precision.
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